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ActiveSync Tester Crack+ [2022]

ActiveSync Tester is a handy diagnostic tool that can identify connectivity issues and DNS-related problems in Exchange Server, displaying detailed
reports containing conclusions and suggested solutions to solve the detected problems. What this application actually does is simulate a Exchange
ActiveSync client, in order to set up a new connection and identify any problem that might occur along the way. This way, you can make sure that
ActiveSync is correctly configured and that your clients will not face connection failures. Available for both Windows and iPhones, ActiveSync Tester
addresses issues related to domain name servers, digital certificates, security and user permissions, server or ActiveSync configurations and so on. It
supports both inside (within the LAN) and outside firewall clients. It can run tests to identify SSL support and can assist you in finding solutions to
connection problems. The generated reports are not transmitted to AccessMyLan or any other application, so your data is secure. Thanks to the intuitive
interface, it is very easy to work with. You just have to select the client's location, enter the name or the IP address of the Exchange Server and configure a
set of options that instructs the application on the tests to run. ActiveSync Tester performs DNS lookup and tests the TCP connection, enabling you to
monitor its progress meanwhile. The generated diagnostics reports contains details that can help you identify the cause of the problem and resolve the issue
without a lot of hassle. ActiveSync Tester is a great tool for those who use Exchange Server, enabling them to find the cause of connection failures.
Acronis True Image 2013 (64-bit) is a professional-grade software solution for data backup and recovery. It has a patented file system scanner that can
scan a wide array of file systems (including FAT and NTFS), and it can scan a wide array of Windows OS, RAID, and the cloud. Further, the software
offers powerful tools for file image backup, and fast and easy recovery. This latest release of Acronis True Image now supports an all-new Photo Studio
feature that can backup, restore, organize, and share your digital images. With Acronis True Image 2013, you can backup and restore documents, music,
video, pictures, and more, all while you can easily keep your data protected. It can simultaneously save both the system's full state and registry, as well as
the applications and programs, to recover everything should the worst happen. The user-friendly interface makes it easy for anyone to operate. Acronis

ActiveSync Tester With Serial Key

This version supports Exchange ActiveSync v3 and v4. The diagnostic tests can be performed from LAN and FROM LAN. Inputs: * IP Address of the
Exchange Server * Domain name of the Exchange Server * SMS tokens (or GUIDs) of the Exchange Server * IP address of an Exchange ActiveSync
client Outputs: * Cached IP of the Exchange server * IP Address of the Exchange server * Client's location * Client's error status * Client's IP address *
Client's location * Client's error status * Client's IP address * Number of incorrect DNS lookup * Number of Incorrect TCP connection attempts *
Number of Timeouts * Connection status * Domain name of the Exchange server * DNS servers resolved by the Exchange Server * DNS server type *
Server certificate validity * Server certificate has been installed * Client certificate validity * Client certificate has been installed * Certificate status *
Client certificate has been installed * Client certificate path * The Exchange Server's domain name * Domain name of the Exchange Server * Exchange
server address * Exchange server domain name * Exchange server's DNS server's address * Exchange server's DNS server type * Exchange server's
certificate validity * Exchange server's certificate has been installed * Exchange server's client certificate validity * Client certificate has been installed *
Client certificate path * Client certificate has been installed * Client certificate status * Client certificate has been installed * Client certificate path * DNS
server IP address * DNS server IP address * DNS server type * Certificate issued to this computer * Certificate not issued to this computer * Certificate
validity * Certificate has been installed * Certificate has not been installed * Certificate path * Certificate status * Certificate has been installed *
Certificate has not been installed * Certificate path * Notification status * Certificate has been installed * Certificate has not been installed * Certificate
path * Smtp status * Smtp timeout * Smtp status * Mailserver status * Mailserver state * Mailserver's URL * Mailserver used domain * Mailserver used
URL * Mailserver URL * Mailserver host * Mailserver host * Mailserver ip * Mailserver hostname * Mailserver hostname * Mailserver port * Mailserver
hostname * M 09e8f5149f
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ActiveSync Tester [Latest]

This is freeware utility to test connectivity to Exchange. Additionally this tool helps you setup Active-Sync This tool is a smart tool to test Ping and
Domain name resolution for Exchange ActiveSync Tester is a tool to manage exchange Active-Sync client connectivity. It simulates a MS Exchange
ActiveSync client on behalf of the test user. It also provides the ability to verify the TLS encryption settings and certificate validation. This tool is handy to
automate the testing of email connectivity from outside the enterprise firewall (exposed to the Internet). It identifies Internet gateways (firewalls), NAT
and proxy configurations affecting connectivity as well as the delays in DNS responses affecting connectivity. It also reports on SSL certificate validation
issues. Read the help for info on how to run it for iPhone's. ABOUT CANFI CanFI was founded in 2000 as a one-man operation to provide the best
software development solutions to the North American field services market. Over the years we have grown to create a service and technology company
that is providing services to companies worldwide. More Than Just Software At CanFI, we provide services in addition to our software development.
CanFI partners with many industry leading companies to provide solutions in areas such as training, consulting, support, marketing, process improvement
and more. We have broad experience providing solutions to the oil and gas, energy, water and other industrial markets. CanFI's software development
services are based out of our offices in Ontario, Canada. Our teams are comprised of software developers as well as certified support engineers and
consultants. Our software team operates in a traditional in-house fashion with project management, quality assurance, continuous integration, defect
management and much more. Our service team utilizes Agile principles, continuous integration, agile project management, user acceptance testing,
project management and test management to provide a faster solution delivery for our customers. EXCHANGE TESTING SOFTWARE The number one
challenge of exchanging email in an organization is that many mailboxes are disconnected from the corporate network. This means that unless the user
connects to the corporate network, they are not able to connect to email. The challenge for this problem is that many organizations have separate or dual
networks that are separate from the Exchange environment. SEMI-SUPPORTED DEVICES Most hardware that is currently connected to a network either
works in an Exchange environment or is badly supported. In order to solve this problem, CanFI offers a number of solutions that meet the needs of

What's New In?

======== ActiveSync Tester is a handy diagnostics tool that can identify connectivity issues and DNS-related problems in Exchange Server, displaying
detailed reports containing conclusions and suggested solutions to solve the detected problems. What this application actually does is simulate a Exchange
ActiveSync client, in order to set up a new connection and identify any problem that might occur along the way. This way, you can make sure that
ActiveSync is correctly configured and that your clients will not face connection failures. Available for both Windows and iPhones, ActiveSync Tester
addresses issues related to domain name servers, digital certificates, security and user permissions, server or ActiveSync configurations and so on. It
supports both inside (within the LAN) and outside firewall clients. It can run tests to identify SSL support and can assist you in finding solutions to
connection problems. The generated reports are not transmitted to AccessMyLan or any other application, so your data is secure. Thanks to the intuitive
interface, it is very easy to work with. You just have to select the client's location, enter the name or the IP address of the Exchange Server and configure a
set of options that instructs the application on the tests to run. ActiveSync Tester performs DNS lookup and tests the TCP connection, enabling you to
monitor its progress meanwhile. The generated diagnostics reports contains details that can help you identify the cause of the problem and resolve the issue
without a lot of hassle. ActiveSync Tester is a great tool for those who use Exchange Server, enabling them to find the cause of connection failures.
Applicable Domains Verified Purchase Very handy tool for testing all the various settings available in ActiveSync. it lets me fine tune Exchange server in
a very quick and easy manner. no need to fiddle with win all files :) 1 person has found this review useful Was this helpful? It's not ActiveSync Tester
Posted by dgdgn on 25th Dec 2012 I have used this application for years. As far as I can remember it was always very handy and reliable. In the past years
the development team have abandoned the tool and as a result it does not work properly now. It asks you to change the port number but it still tries to
connect to the old port number. That means it does not support the new SSL/TLS or it does not detect the new SSL cipher suites when you use the new
SSL ciphers. Not my fault of course. It tries to
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System Requirements For ActiveSync Tester:

Processor: AMD A-Series APU, Intel® Core™ i3 or better, or AMD Ryzen™ 7 Memory: 4 GB (minimum) Hard Disk Space: 5 GB Graphics: AMD
Radeon™ HD 4000 or higher, Intel® HD Graphics 4000 or higher Additional Note: In order to play the game, you need to install Steam on your
computer. Click here to install Steam on your computer. Please note that performance may vary depending on your hardware and system specifications.
Important Information: The
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